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Joinery and
Woodwork
Rachel says…

Changing Seasons

Hi everyone,

A lot of our videos have been focusing on how to

I hope you’re all keeping busy and
keeping in touch with the people
you miss. We’re all missing you.
We still don’t know when we’ll see
you again but we’re feeling
hopeful about it.
This week we have a guest
appearance from one of our
favourite ex workshop leaders.
We’ll be talking about the coming
season change and what to look
out for on the trees, and
introducing our stone painting
project that we need your help
with.
I hope
you’re all
taking care
of
yourselves,
staying
active and
creative.
Keep in touch with us, we always
love to know what you’re up to.
Rachel

identify different types of trees. But that was a few
months ago…
Now, a lot of those trees will be changing. The leaves
will be turning shades of orange, gold and red and
seeds may be starting to fall.
Rebecca and Luke have
made a video showing us
the changes in the Cherry
Tree and Beech Tree that
they identified a while ago.
They show you the beautiful
colours the leaves are
changing into, and what to
look for in the next few
weeks as we move further
into autumn.
These pictures show the
stages of a Cherry leaf’s
transformation and a Beech
leaf just starting to turn
yellow.
Are there any trees local to
you that you can identify? Keep an eye on it, and
watch it change. You could turn it into a personal
project- it will be your tree to study. Take a picture of
any changes you see and send them to us- changing
colours or seeds falling, perhaps?
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Tea Breaks
Each week we have tea breaks
via Zoom, so that you can catch
up with staff and other
members. Here’s a reminder of
when they are:
Woodwork (Afternoon Group)
Tuesday 1.00 pm

Issue 6

Helicopters!
Do you remember
watching Rachel’s
Sycamore Tree ID
video? The seeds on a
Sycamore Tree are
called ‘Samaras’ and
when they fall from the

Joinery (All groups)
Tuesday 2.30 pm

branches, they spin

Woodwork (Morning Group)
Friday 10.30 am

Some people call these

Get in touch with your key
worker for details.

around and around.
helicopters!
Rebecca has made a
step-by-step video

Email Us!
We love to see what our

showing you how to make your own paper helicopters.
They’re very simple, but loads of fun.

members are up to at home, so

There’s a worksheet at the end of the newsletter if you

if you have anything you would

find that easier. You can find the video on our website.

like to share, please send us an
email to:
garvaldwoodworkers@garvald

Stone Painting

edinburgh.org.uk

We’ve been busy creating an outdoor workspace at

If we like your picture, it could

Gorgie- but we need some help brightening up the area.

feature in our next newsletter!

Remember…

We’d love it if each member at Gorgie painted a stonefind one in your garden or the park. It doesn’t matter
how big or how small, or what you paint- it’s just a way of

You can download all our

bringing a little colour into the workspace. There’ll be a

previous newsletters from the

video on our website with a few examples.

website. There’s an audio
version online, too.
To find the newsletters, and
see all of our videos, visit
www.garvaldedinburgh.org.uk
and click on the ‘Wood and
Tools’ section.

Don't worry about getting
them to us- we can pick
them up when we deliver
kits or you can bring them
with you when the
workshops finally open.
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Spotlight
Chris Ryan
What have you been up to during
lockdown?

What have you been up to during
lockdown?

Gardening, chopping
down loads, jigsaws,
colouring and painting.

Mostly playing game son
my Playstation. Also doing
gardening and planting…

What have you enjoyed the most
about being at home?
Jigsaws and looking after
my sisters dog Indie.

What are you looking forward to
when we go back to work?
Carving, seeing my friends
again.

Do you have a message
for Garvald?
Hopefully see you guys
soon.

What have you enjoyed the most
about being at home?
Nothing much, apart from
the Zoom meetings…

What are you looking forward to
when we go back to work?
Having a look upstairs
and trying the lift. I've
never been upstairs!

Do you have a message
for Garvald?
I can't wait to go back and
see everyone!
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Special Guest Feature!
Hello Garvald Woodworkers! I hope you're all well in these
challenging days. I've been keeping an eye on various
Instagram pages and I'm happy to see that Garvald has not
ground to a complete stop and that many of you are out and
about and making things.
Those of you that I have met when I've been out seem to be coping well with being away from
Garvald, but you are missing your friends. I hope that all this can be sorted soon so you can
get back to the workshops to make beautiful things, and I can
come for tea-break.
Finally the robots I've seen have been brilliant. We need more.
Then we can march our robot armies to...................
Perhaps I'd better go and make some bobbins. Take care of
yourselves. Don.

Member
Pictures!
Robert’s Robot

Umar’s Oak Tree

Umar and Rachel’s Robots
Dhaoud’s Robot

Feroz’s Robot
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